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atngl poiat.
"yea," ha said, ''raoag.. other com-

plications, yon probably hava been walk
ing In your sleep and yourself Secreting
th various articles from time to time.
The key, to wit, of the escritoire, which
yon imagin to have been the object
taken from behind tb looking-glas- s, by
tha figur yon fancy you saw, had been
placed there by your own hand. Tour
brain retained om dim perception of
your having done so, and the disordered
condition of your nervous system ac-

counts for that perception assuming th
shape of a figur resembling yoursetl
and n a state of partial unoantciousnase
you dashed upon your imaginary ' bur-

glar your owa ghost,' in fact felt and
fully restored your sent to thlr m

by that rap on your head.- - How-eve- r,

it is enough for you if I tell you
that your nervous system 1 wholly
broken down, and that if you don't tak
a long holiday, go Into the country, and
for tb next three or four month lead a
perfectly regular, quiet life, 1 won't an-

swer for tb consequences. : No, I shall
give you, very little medicine. Fresh air,
quiet, and regularity are th only drug,
you stand in need of.", '

His ad vie was followed to the letter,
for I was thoroughly frightened. Thirty
years have pastod; I hav long been mar
ried, and I hav never misted a tingl
piece of property, large or amall, sine
that extraordinary ' August night. Ait
tATtar-Hnw- i. .: "v!

A DInaer la tit Sixteenth Century.
A dinner wa given in November,

1539, by Marcantonio Colonna, Grand
Constable of Naples, on his marriage
with the Princes Ortini Peretti, niece
of Pius V, at which several Cardinals
were present. Oa the plates were little
figures of boys holding shields, on which
were the arms of the. guests so that
they could find? their places without
causing confusion and cupidt and an-

gels holding labels, with amorous mot
toes and nosegays.

The first course of the "Credenxa '
was of tweaty-on- e dishes, including sal
ads of radishes, capers and kids' feet,
heads of wild boars boiled in wine, with
their snouts silvered aad artificial fire
issuing from them, ganished with berbt
and flowers; salted buffalo tongues
boiled in wine, cock pheasant on their
feet, as if alive, and holding perfumes
in their beaks, and roast peacocks served
with a sauce made of pomegranates and
lemons, their beak and feet gilt and
their beautiful necks and tails displayed.

In the first course of hot meat were
th most delicate birds ortolans, pheas
ants, woodcocks, larks, ana "tordi"
(fieldfares); in the second, of twenty
dishes, calves' heads with stuffing, roast-
ed on the spit; bologna sausages, capons
stuffed with chestnuts, roast
partridge in paper garnished with sour
oranges, roast gray partridges stuffed
in the Spanish fashion and sprinkled '

with rosewater, and a sweet dish called.
"boeehi di dame (ladies' mouths),mada
by th nuns.

Th third course was of eighteen
dishos, among which were ' pheasants
stuffed with truffles, olives and fresh fen
nel, garnished with sour orange and
fennel, roast sucking pigs, peacocks
larded with lamprey and stuffed with
truffles, Indian pigeons, large trufilas
surmounted by imperial crows, tender
crabs, eaten with salt and vinegar, with
a ducal coronet upon eac'a, and lobsters
crowned with the papal tiara.

The second court of the "Uredenia
consisted of twelve dishes, among which
were entire truffles served in napkins,
and sweet fennel and thistles served with
butter in silver plates and garnished with
our oranges and ginger.

After tha dinner was handed round
aw ! train, uuianui pariev w uhjj
sach as preserved fruit from Genoa,
which is still renowned for them, qoinc-cheese-

Naples, "vasettl" from Bo-

logna, "persicata" (peach-cheesa- ), also
from Genoa, little boxes (of comfits)
from the Komagna, sticks of cinnamon
from Bergamo, and bon-bo- from Fo
ligno, and Portuguese marmadale.

Bob-taile- d Dogs of Alaska.
"Every dog in Alaska Is ,"

remarked Mr. Turner, a return td trav-
eler, as he kicked over a narrow tobog-
gan aled which had been hauled ovei
thousand of miles of frozen mow. ' "I i
th immediate neighborhood of oar camp ;
oa th Porcupine there war about 158
natives. Everyone had dogs enough to
drag him over th country, and ; every
dog was minus hi tall. Owing to thi
soft snow a path must be beaten by snow- - i

shoes for the dogs, and they are driven j
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TV TlraiU la ttw Bui Kaat,
tha Krrr ail late Cklea.

I Perhaps th handsomest, coetlieet
and beet quipped steamship that eyes;
Mailed into unicago u in uooancq
Transportation Company' Virginia,
whieh arrived recently direct from the.
(band of her (jiaveiana Dnuaer.
iMaasiv in outline and eonatrnotion.
and yet molded oa line a graceful a
a yaoht'a, : and. combining speed and
jweatherlv-- r qualities,: she wa - the;
Iprid of every freah' water sailor
Jwho boarded her for inspection.1
)6ach weep of deck room, och.
a disvlav .of aovaltv and ingenuity:
that wa verywhere apparent, aad
auoh thonraghne in tha-- minor d
tails of outfitting were never seen bi
foxw en th lakea. Th Virginia i
'eaaantially a perfected edition, though
4n a smaller scale, of tb oeaaa gryj
'hounds, who rnaniog is on of the
'marvels of th time. Equipped with
twin crew tnat ar tamed oy power
ifol triplo expandon engine, ah will
donbtle b abl to show her hI to
anything that float on th lake. Hot
interior fitting and arrangement ar
rich and artistio, ; and . lnolnd i
number of novelties, among whioh
(folding berths will probably prov th
most popular, in dining aaicon is
located in th forward hold ipaoe, and
Is reached by a solid mahogany stair-ca-a

leading from th forward end oi
t .

th viBauna.

the main cabin. The-- flret stairway
,xtnd from th cabin to a hallway on.
jthomain deck. Thi hallway is fin--

eed in mahogany, and from it th
continues to th saloon, which

jia richly furnished. The ceiling is
divided into panel filled with Lin-jeros-

walton, and in th center of
each panel is an aleotrio light pendant.
In addition to th light thro lo
trotier ar hung from ' th central
beam running for and aft through the
saloon. With th exception of

the entire saloon is fiai-hadi-

the. tastefnl and fashionable atvle o:

decoration known as ivory and gold.
Th dimensions of th hull ar 271

ifeet overall, 360 feet keel 88 feet
beam, and 25 feet deep. The water
bottom is divided into six etionJ
three on either ido, and contain a
tank that will hold 45,000 gallona of
freah water. Tha hull ha six water
tight bnlkhaada in addition to collision
and tnffing-bo- x bulkheads, so that ij
th boat should be out squarely in twq
both and would float. .

Thta Ra-- t tVaa Dp en BlUla.
- Probably the most unique railroad

ever built in thi country wa th old
Bradford & Foster Brook. It con-

nected Bradford with Den iok City and
waeonly lour miles long, but did an
Immense s during the boon
day in the oil region. It was bniit in
1877 and two years later went down i i
a smash that killed a number of peo-
ple. The load waa appropriately nick-
named the "Peg. Leg from it pecu-
liar constructioa, for it Was built on
stilts, and pusejgers entered th cars
from th second stories of the stations.
Frank Campbell, th Traveling Au-

ditor of ih Pittsburg & Western, wa
one of tha officials of th old "Peg
Leg," and give th interest-
ing account of it construction and
how it was operated : .:,:- - k' ' ':'

"lhere was but on main rail, which
was of iron, bnt there were two auxili-
ary wooden rail. The main rail rested
on atrong wooden beama supported by
masaiva stanehion strongly braoed.
About two leet below the top beam
wero ' two Wooden rails about eight
inches in width, which wer securely
nailed to the supporting stanchions.
Th wooden rail wer mainly for bal-
ancing purposes. The height Of th
odd little road varied from twelve to
twenty-fiv- e feet, according to the lay
of th land in th valley through
which, it wa built. , "Without thi ele-
vation the scheme of tha inventor
would have been impossible. Th can
fitted on the rail lika ssddle-bsg- s,

hanging down ou aoh aid, and wer
really two-ator- v car, tha nooer nortion
being used forpaasenge.' and tholowai
story for freight. The grotesque-loo-

ing train was headed v two engines
'connected with each other other, on
on eaoh aid of the man rail, the

like the care. When the
fireman pnt on mor coal he war
obliged to desoend to th furnsce by a

Ma m .." O" w

""" "

u wooden rail and aided to preserve
th equilibrium of the train. '

True ta Tkelr YramiiiBv
A man with a pair of Una mint Arura

,had soma tremble-- on Wast street a few
days ago. At a certain place th dog

topped and aond their moit busi-
ness aspect and b could neither mova
them nor exrlsin tho reason for their
atrang conduct At last be glared at
the aign over the door and the matter
waa clear. It read; "A. Partridge."
Noah' Suniau.Xmes. - js ;: : i
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contained little else but paper. J.
. At length, entirely exhausted, irritated

and fevered, and with the chamber can- -
die expiring with a splutter, I fluag my-

self on a couch in th drawing-room- ,

Dawn had not yet broken, but in a few
minutes, aa I lay there coiled up in my
dressing-gow- 1 ' unexpectedly - fell
asleep a restless, dreaming sleep, full o(
fantastic, weirdlike indescribable shape.

When I awoke it was daylight, though
the room was still shadowy and obscure,
save in one spot close to tho long win
dow, where th Venetian blind was par-
tially raited -- th window nearest that
dark corner occupied byy th old eacri-toii- e.

'. Th head of th oouch was to
ward th mantelpiece, but almost facing
the dior from th landing on the further
aid of th wall.

- At the moment I opened my eves with
a feeling of relief at having just escaped
aora visionary peril, to my amaaement I
saw that door slowly open aad th figure
of a man stealthily entering It. It did
aot ' make tb faintest sound on It
hinges, cor did he with his footste- p-

aot so much as tb ere ring oi a plant
The light in that part of th room was
far too dim to allow of my seeing what
h was like. ' Hi face was slightly
averted, also, and except that the gen
ral looks of th man teemed to be not

altogether unfamiliar, I could not in the
least tell who he was. The first impulse.
of course, was to sit up and call out, but
for some inexplicable reason I restrained
it perhaps because the thought instantly
crossed my mind tnat Her was tnetniel,
and upon that I uppos I rapidly con
eluded to watch him, and pretenned to
be still sleeping.

However this may be, I did not move
as I observed bun oreep noiselessly across
the loom to the snd of-- the mantelpiece
farthest Irom that where I was lying. He
appeared not to notice me, and after
feeling for a moment between tne eage
of the looking glass and the wall by the
mantel shelf, he took' something away,
and instantly crossed back to the win
dow by the escritoire. Ho passed tne
little gap of light so quickly into tho
dark corner that I still failed to recog
nize him. Then I could dimly make out
that he Wat apparently unlocking the
lumberinx piece of old furniture, though
still without making the slightest sound.

"Hoi hoi ' thought I, "my fine fel
low, now I've caught you, have If You
have found tho key, and are going to
exercise your calling in that direction,
eht Well, there's not much that is
worth your attention there; you won t
find that a profitable hunting ground 1"

I was not long, you may depend, la
coming to a determination. ' While he
was still fumbling at the escritoire I
rose, and, stealing softly up behind him,
suddenly seized him by the back of his
collar. He endeavored to writhe out of
my grasp, but I turned him round so
quickly that we both staggered and fell
on the floor in a huddled heap together

he undermost. In the fall I struck
my forehead teverely against something,
probably a projecting chair. For the
moment the blow seemed to blind me;
but as we had rolled over into the gap
of light from the window I caught sight
of his face, turned up at it was toward
mine, and I saw whose (act think you I
Why; no other than my own yes, my
very oan, as I well knew it in the look
ing-glas-

That one instant of amaaement and
consternation in which, as by a flash, I
made this recognition, was followed by
a total objivion of all surrondings. The
face and figure seemed to fade away be-

neath ma and to vanish with my con
sciousness.

How long I lay prostrate, face down
ward on the floor, I know not; but in
that position I found myself whea my
bewildered senses slowly returned. For
awhile, of course, I could lemsmber
nothing how I cam there or what had
brought me to such a pass. Only very
slowly did the circumstances recall
themselves. What on earth did they
meaut My forehead was unmis
takably cut and still bleeding; indeed,
there was a patch of congealed blood on
the carpet plainly visible in the broad
flood of early auniignt now streaming in
beneath the half-raise- d blind. Had I
been dresmingt More likely I had had
a fit: anyhow. I was so utterly bewildered
that it wa some time betor my thoughts
became coherent. Then alarmed and
fully conscious for the first tint ta my
life that I must be seriously ill or labor
ing under some mysterious mental aber
ration, I rose from the floor and sat
down in an adj scent chair. '

As my eyes wandered vacantly around
they fell upon the circular top of th old
escritoire. It was practically open.
Some one had been at it, then; that vu
clear. That was no dream, no fanc- y-
scarcely due to a fit, one would think
at least, not of the sort I had tremblingly
thought of. les, and there was the
missing key in the lock. When these
facts had been fully broken in upon my

cobebbed brain, thoy led to but one
ides. Acting upon it, I pushed the lid
lull open, and with the rapidity of
thought pulled out one drawer after an
other, and there, in most of th3i, were
deposited a lot of the article and ob
ject I had so long missed there, in
this neglected, usles piece of old fur
niture I I turned them alt Out in a con-

fusion worse confoundei ,than my
thoughts. But there they were almost
every one; cigar case, silver match box,
trinkets, locket and poclcetbook contain-
ing the Scotch bank notes. '

Then how on earth had they come to
be in this place! A thief would hardly
have stolen them to : conceal, them thus
in my own apartments, unless unles- s-

and then, very reluctantly, slowly, and
at first but vaguely, did I arrive at the
conclusion unless the thief wa myself 1

' Verily, this was an alarming supposi
tion, and confirmed my worst dread.
must be suiering under some frightful,
inexplicable brain disease, for that I had
done this thitg I was wholly and totally
unconscious. ' -- ;' :

For days and days, however, I took
no action, j I hesitated to breathe a word
of the extraordinary affair to a soul.!. Who
would believe itl Everybody would say
I had gone 'out of my mind 1 thought
so myself. I doubted if aoy doctor
would accept as veracious this wild ac
count of my dread awakening to th
truth. ' Tet, as I knew it to be the truth,,
I set this record of it down while it was
all fresh in my memory, and eventually,
being nnablo any longer to bear the hor
rible sus pease and perplexity in whioh
tha Strang experience had left me, I put
it be tore a medical friend, s s

To my unspeakable astonishment, he
belioved every word of it. Then, after
answering hi endless, search)!" ques-

tions, and wbut be b- i V l 'i

Tkooch itorat Buy eoaaa to gloesa tha sky.
Aad stUl the soag bird's happy lay, .

AM rodeiy bow th lovaiy owsrs
That war aratwhUa as fair aad gay,

Ba of good Bhttr,
Tbaaunlanaar,

Aad toon shall ahbMS-al- my aW.
Than shall tha sky oaosatora bablnv

Th birds shall swaatly atngea
Ab4 gerosBid srlth sparkABg drop o rain,

Tha nowan look kvUer than baton."

Bof good ohaar, '",
The ana is Bear, .

sTaa la tha darkest hoars, say dear, v

Tboogh saasry suvrowsorowd yonr path.
A throagB thia efeangafal world yon go,

Thotitrh hop mnu de4 withla yoar breast
Aad kv and friendship earslsai grow, J
Vu "rVK' Baotgood ehaar,

The sbb i near,
Bid Just beUadth ehmJa, say dear.

Aad awuatliua, when yoar eyas are roll
Uf taara.baaoldl a ralabow bright,

la all the rarest haa e'er worm :

By gam or flower, shall meat yonr sight,
B of good cheer,
Th sua Is aaar.

Rich In tb gold of heaven, my dear.
Pally Smmtbrier, ta Dtfrott Fr iWsa.

AVEEYPECULIAB CASE.

At th time it happened thirty year
ago I was a bachelor, living in draw-in- s;

room communicating by " folding
doors with tha bedroom behind it, not a
hundred miles from tha Regent Circus,
None of th furniture was my own save
one or two easy chairs, a writing table
and a rather shabby, dilapidated old bu-

reau or escritoire a relic of my grand
father's, I believe, and preserved by me
as representing pretty nearly all the
property I aver inherited. . It stood in
the darkest corner of the sitting room,
though near on of th two long French
windows, I seldom went to it, using its
numerous drawers, pigeon-hole- s, etc.,
only as receptacles for old receipts, bills,
papers and a few odd accumulations of
no value, which, for some reasons, I did
not wish to destroy. The key to its
circular top I had, with reprehensible
carelessness in such matters, mislaid for
weeks. This gave me no concern. I
could look for it when I wanted it
that was enough. Other lodgers were in
the house, which was kept by a retired
but'er and his wife, who, with three
servants, attended on the inmates.

A young man's life in London, with-
out his being the least unsteady, fre-

quently involve him in late hours when
he has a large circle of acquaintances.
It was so with me, especially during one
particular season. Operas, theaters,
suppers and dances crowded so thick and
fast upon each other that, for nights to-

gether, I never hod more than three or
four hours in bed always having to be
up early. Then, by degrees, when I
could turn in in reasonable time, I could
not.sleep, aad on this account even the
thought of a long night in bed gradually
became a terror to me. The fact is, my
nervous system was becoming thoroughly
uastrung, though at that time I did not
know what that meant. Certainly I
never thought of it as an illness, and
equally certain wou'd have scouted any
idea of seeking advice about it.

In addition, another thing was worry-

ing me greatly. For the past month or
more I felt convinced I was being
robbed. I did not possess much jewelry,
but I was constantly ' missing certain
little trinkets and small articles. Among
others a silver match box, a large croco-

dile leather, cigar case, a
pair of gold sleeve links, a amall locket,
containing some of my mother's and
father's hair, a set of studs, a pearl
breastpin, and the like. Also a pocket
letter or card case, which I well knew
contained two 1 Scotch bank notes
unusual money, not easily forgotton. I
felt sure that with every allowance for
careless habits these and many another
similar object bad vanished in the most
unaccountable way. Search high and
low as I would they were not to be found
anywhere in my rooms.

I had lived there nearly two years
when this vexation began, and I knew
not whom to suspect. It was horribly
awkward and most unpleasant. The
landlord and his wife bore unimpeach-
able characters, and I could never have
looked either of them in the face again
had I breathed the faintest suspicion of
their honesty. Three other men, two of
whom I knew slightly, were lodging in
the house, as I hava said, but as to sus-

pecting them of this petty larceny the
idea was out of the question. No, it
must be one of the servants. But which?
One of th three was a lad of sixteen.
Ho was a newcomer, truly. The two
women were in the house when I took
up my quarters there respectable,
'elderly parties.

I did not know what to do for the
best. To lock up the rooms was impos-

sible, and even to do the same with all
my drawers, writing table, wardrobe,
etc., now, after never having previously
turned a key on anything, would be at
occe to cast a slur on the establishment.
Besides, I never could tell exactly when

missed this or that article, because, as
I repeat, my careless ways had often led
me to imagine that I had lost a thing
when I merely mislaid it.'

Presently the idea occurred to me that
I would set a trap. I left a amall sov-

ereign purse in a corner drawer of the
dressing-tabl- whence I could declare
many trinket and valuable had been
purloined; but there it remained. I
shifted it, partially covered it with other
things, as if by accident, or a if it had
been forgotten. Tet it was always forth-
coming wbeaevor I looked. I put a solitary
sovereign on a corner of th mantlepieci;
the housemaid twice drew my attention
to tha fact that tb coin was still lying
there. ', No, nothing that I ever placed as
a bait disappeared. The depredations
were confined to Such objects as I hadn't
been thinking about until I wanted them.

The month was August, the nights hot
and sultry and. less than ever conducive
to sleep. I had nothing to do that even-

ing, and, although I turned in early, it
was with tha usual; result; The clock
had just struck one, and I had been in
bed since: elevon without closing my
eyes. It was the old story; I was ac-

customed to it. Suddenly, amid the host
of perplexing . and even
thoughts whirling through ..one's brain
under these conditions, I remembered
that pocket letter-cas- e containing the
two 1 Scotch bank Botes. ; Where was-it-

I had not seen it for weeks.' After
restlessly striving to drive away th de-

sire to get up and get it, it mastered me,
and out of ted I sprang. For fully an
hour I carried on the quest, but alt in
vain. Every concaivable corner, drawer
"4 r"' "'s rnickH. , The k,-- of
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And all point forth hatt and ifetf.

Oa and after TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 1891

ai-i- . iu. l..'f uwiiott, me

SieaiLfirKnBERNE1Capt,Son!liat3,
Will ssil frnm Norfolk, Vs., for New Berne,

N. C , (hr M, rvrry Mondiiy and Tliumlay,
MKklnx Hose ronnrccinu wuh tne A. A X. U
". If., tnr ill Marian ou that inul, and with
th Strainer, Kiiuton tal Unwanl tor Kin-n- ,

TrraMti, and all mher laudiata oath
Nruse and Trent Hivern.
' Irtiirni"v.lll-.l- l FROM KEW BERI7E.
FOB NORFOLK direct, at 3 p ra., Tuesday
and frinay, uiaKinit riaii-tio- with theil,
D. 6. Vflrk, R; t.
tlmmer fr Bsllirunw; C.ylf l,lne Ships tnr
PhiUrielphi. U, M. T. Co.' ships (or B.

aud providence. '
Kinaieii, Ctpt Dixon, will nil for

Kluirto en arrival of rteamrr Newlierne.
( nler all (tod wire vf O. D. B. S, Co,

Norfolk, Va. '.:, .,.' ; .

PasMngers will led, a (rood table, eomfrt,
slile roams, lad evei y eoui t sy and attentive)
will b paid them by the am

- F. B ROBERT9L Aat,
llBasa. CULPEPPEB k TURNER

." Aceni, Merfelk, V.'
W. H. STANFORD,

New York City.

Boot tiind Shoe Maker.

All Stylaa of toot and 8raa mad
to order and on Short notloo. '

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY,

ClUTn IT., ppoiU Jonrial Offlei

.?v K. R. JONES.
HEAVY A2TD LIGHT
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GROCERIES.
. lrilUra tad Call ix BnnS,'

, ; Sold at Hanufadumt' Prfce. '
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X. C MARPCR, - rVaarlata.
C T. HANCOCK, - Ueat RtMdth

r9-i'Un- d ai IA "batoflUx i AW-B-
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iaventor IBdisoa is of the optatott that
tjltiasataly tha boom will ba both lighted

and heated for sixty coals a jtar.
:'' ';":i,.r" '. ":

4 lata United States, annually, about
S800 persons are triad for murder,
with M average of about 100 legal exe- -

'

cqtioas.

' A philological statistician calculate
" that In the year 2900- - there will bo

1,700,000,000 people who peak Eug--:

Jiih, and that the other European Ua- -.

gang will be spoken by only 500,00;),- -

000 people.

- V A wondertul itory of growth it told

In tha following figures showing the
railway mileage of the United State

by decade for the past aixty years

la ISM.... 28 miles.
Ia 18). .... S.818 -
2at ISBQ ii.y. . .... 9,uai "
In 1880............. .... "
Id ........... .... S3.1W3

la 1880............. S,2TU "
In WW. ) i6s,ai; "

A .British Consul in Japan, who has
watched isJIcri carefully, says that Jaclc

it much better mannered since steamers

haw replaced sailing Teasels. The

teamen provide better and lets mouoton-o- o

food, entail less hardship, snd have

dulled the adventurous independent, and

eternally unsatisfied spirit with which tho

sailors wed to roam about the world.

i tTbr several year the California ChU
' aesa engaged in the fruit busineas in a

small way, but this season they have
' gone into the larger districts and have

proved, asserts the Chicago Jfiu, a de-- "-

cided thorn in the side of the whito
dealers. Their presence as buyers in- -

stead of laborer has aroused the bitterest
apposition from the whites, who declare

that the Chines will ruin the reputation

f The burning of hi books may be said

.'.to confer a distinction on an author.
1 when the work of destruction is decreed

by tha oenaor of an autocratio govern-

ment.'' Consequently, declares Harper't
Wttkly, Professor Lester F. Wood,of the
Yff.-- a..- -. t i ! a i -

probably not losing much sleep over the
' recant cremation of 12,000 copies of a

Russian, translation of the the first vo-

lant of hi took, "Dynamic S tciology,"
by order of the Russian Imperial Councir

, of Xinister. It is a first-cla- adver
l for the writer, but the publish.

1 3000 rubles by the confiscation.

. There was some wonderful shooting iq
' XSngtand for the Elcho shield this yeai

as the giea annual meeting of volunteer
riflemen, at Bisley, the successor to
iWimbledon. At the 800-yar- rang
ihtta of the marksmen, one Scotchman
and two Englishmen, made the highest

.' possible score, and the firs' four men of

the English eight made collectively 299
- point out of a possible 300. At tlw 800-ya- rd

range two of the Englishmen mad

73 point out of a possible 75, and at
' Al. MilA - I -- 1 .1 l'.- MJp IVW'JUUS IWlgQ IUUT Ui hUCUl IUSU

70 point or over. The grand total of
. .the English team, the winners, was

i70 oat of a possible 1800. The Irish,
men were second, with a total of 1633,
and tit Scotchmen last, with a total of
1817.. All sorts of records in this par.
ticnlaT match were smashed to pieces.

The highest individual score at all throe
' ranges was made by Captain Foulkes,

319 Mt of a possible 225. There was a
good light, hot a strong wind.

A list of Confederate generals supposed
to b Irving, prepared by General W. L.

Cabell, of Dallas, Tex., shows that the
number of general officers of all grades,
appointed and commissioned, is 83,
Tria,r Bix generals, one .general with
temporary rank, one quartermaster gen
eriy two": commissary generals, two
surgeon generally one chief of .ordnance,'
475 brigadier generals, of whom 102

' rose to rank of major general and twen-tv-e-

rose to the rank of lieutenant
general. One general, Joseph E. John- -

atonand twelve brigadier generals aro

reported dead since January , 1, 1891,

leaving 177 li ving of the original num-

ber.7',' The survivors ; first in rank are:
General Gmtave P. v'T... Beauregard,
New Orleans. . General with temporary
rank Edmund Kirby Smith, of Sewauee,

Tenn. Lieutenant ' Ganerals -- Stephen
1.' Leer:fitarkville,' fMiss.f James Long-stree- t,

Gainesville Ga.; Jubal A. Early,
Lynchburg, Va. ; Simon B. . Buckner,
Frankfort, .

? Ky. ; Joseph J "Wheeler,

"Wheeler, Ala. ; Ambrose, V 7 Btewart

T.'ssiington, D. C. ," Wade' Hampton,
"'.' ' a, f. C-- ; John B. Gordon, At- -

tandem to minimize the labor of sledging, i ladder. The engines and caa ran on
They ar hitched so dote together thai I a aot of cential wheel '.whioh pro-tail- s

would be a nuiaanca to th dog b. traded through the floor into wooden
hind, so they ar eliminated. ' v t f hood Po to prevent their damaging

It is a terrible hardship on the dog, 1 Psoger.; Th car wer narrow

Laaviav New " Barn for Rah; TVE&V
DAY, BATUADA Yat 4 1

aretnH ut IMipert, JUt Ittle.
Tklt h ts ealy DIRECT Jia MrteTKew

Berne hr Balllssor wliboat ebanfe,tppiaf
ealy at Norfolk, eatinerting tats tor Battoa,
ProTld-Bc- e, PhlWd.rphla, Rlobaiesd. aad all
potBtj Narta, East and Watt Hakiiij elaae
aonBtetton tor all palate hy A A M.C. Rail-
road and River outef New Beta. '
" Afentt art St lUtnwai s
RaosU Kotrraa. Oen'l VBnr,MUahtBalt(BBr,
Jaa W.MoCaaicc,Afnt,NorfULV.

W. P. Clyde 4 Cs RkiladelphU, U Beata

New York aad Balta. Traaa. UaavFlar
Xarth river.

t. Mtapata, Beatea, Ctatral waarC
B. a. HaeKwall,,rrovltnaaf,L 1.

Ships leave Boston, Tattdayt aad
New York daily.

" " : Ball. Wednesdays A htaraaya, .

PklladelpkU, Ifoadaya, Wedaee- -
days. Baturdtya

" 'Prsvidtaet,BatBrday.
Threata kill lading Rivm, aad rstearaaa--:

aatMdteailpaiaUatta different aOeet f
tk compaaiea. i

ttrAvoid Breakup of Bulk mtOth
via If. C. Lint.

V H. GRAY. Aat, New aWas.y.0- -

NEW BERNE
COLLEGIATE

1NSTITUTR

in lincational Imtitntioii for

msteu iom CAB0UH1

MALE AND FEMALE.
,

"
BTABUHD ItSS. - Av - ,

:: ; Dkt Bilttltt AcpurbMBlB.' '

Pnary, Intermedia!,: Amdtmic,.
AH, Uutic, Jnduttriat

: ' and Autnest. V , ' -

XEN EXPERIENCED AND COM--- -
PETEST TEACHERS. -

rsotlaaet Instrumental Mntit Awndamt
FtolnwL nnder th direct iob af a stale pro-- ;

feawr, with efiioitnt aasietaitta.
Special Coorae of Initfoctioa for these s

desiring to beeomt Teauntra.
Eipense very moderate. Beard frem A6 '

to S1UU0 per month taeiiiliea good-- - v
Bjeoial iuduooaieautoindigeiitatadanta; ' '

Fall Term Opens Septt 1891; -

For farther infonaatioa er lor atslemLpplyto - , ,,...f.TT?:
G. T.ADAMS, A.Q..

(Trinity Collega), PRINCIPAL
ulylldwtf " "' New Bcsnb, N. C

. GEO. HEUDEUCCir.
, l SutetmrtoSettrttds Hemkrmm.)

BepreatiUlnt: Insaranc. Company of North --

America, of Philadelphia.
Horn Insurance Company, of New York. '

Queen Insiirano Company, sf England.
I lisrtiord fir Insurauot . Compauy, of
Ilartford. , . ,

- fJorili Carolina Home Intnranee Company,tf Raleigh. . -
YGreenwitoi Inauranoe Company, of New

hc!niJMunince comPtny, of Brooklyn.
United Underwriters lnsnranoe Comoauy.

f Atlanta.
Boston Marin Intnranc Company, of

yluaion. , julj2dwtf

:::7rl.:z.:;Mt;
Office, Craven Slreet, Stanley Bui; "

NEW BERNE, W.'C.
Pm in the Conrtsof Crn--- -. '., .J t, L.,.r ."-- I -

too, for the mosquito fly in cloud there ;

in the spring, driving aot
m.Al-- 1.mat before them. Even bear

must lie all day in th water with nothing
but their noses sticking out to keep th
mosquito from blinding them. W
could not hav lived without mosquito
netting,- for they ar so thick and blood-
thirsty that they will drive a person fran
tio in Ave minutes' time."- - Aw JWm
citet ChrmieU.

- Power f a Ponad f Coat.
' A curious and Interesting calculation

has been made by Professor Rogers, of
Washington, D. C.,on tb dynamic now
r of coal. ' According to th Professor,

a single pound of good steam coal hat
within it dynamic power equivalent to
tha .nrlr nf nn, m.n fa. n. , TkM
tons of the same coal reptesent man's j. '

labor for a period, of twenty years, and j

on touare mil of a searaot coal, having l

a depth of four feet only, represent,
mnnh wnrlr aa ium million 1 1. 000.0001 .

men can perform in twenty yearsl .&cr
; Bucu calculation as th above may

serve to remind ns how very wasteful our f
methods of burning fuels must b,- - in ,
spite of alt that has been don by inven
tors in the way of economy.

', k Speedy
i llorreshoflf, of Providence, R. I. , na

turned out another, wonder, and it is
safe to say that there la nothing under
steam that for speed can touch W. K.
Hearst's new yacht, No. 163. On a re-

cent trial with only ISO pounds of steam
just halt what sbs can carry she

mad nine miles in twenty-seve- n min-

utes, and her builder, as well as, the en-

gineers and guorts on board, say that
she Is good for thirty or more mues an
hour. The Cushing at her best hat
made twenty-seve- n mile. The Hearst
yacht was tried in T: ' A tar r"1 In
tHelry, I t'.owetf tt r v '' t

' is x - ' '

4 .?
-- ..;.. ,r!,xi:... .xr.:;-',-

iphftVOian'iaa niria Caw!i
' tf a lUujl Hull C6 IKill6 JMUbUJlC.

'U Coj, '.'ii kadjit Ous oim nlami. :


